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sa
sand and one things. And everything as 
it comes ashore is wheeled off to its own 
proper place in the long row ot dock 
sheds, where, without à moment’s delay, 
it is checked and tallied and neatly stack
ed. And outside the sheds on the other 
side from the wharf there are railway 
trucks standing, and articles of immedi
ate need for the troops ,at the front, six 
or seven hundred miles up the line, are 
not piit into store at all, but are wheeled 
through the sheds direct from the ship 
to the railway trucks. And Calmly, with
out flurry or fluster, giving his orders 
quietly but shortly, a colonel of the A. 
S. C. moves about supervising and direct-

than ever, and that a qmeter, more resc 
lute, more real enthusiasm. And see 
how they are Volunteering to him. A 
dozen bodies of irregular colonial horse 
are being raised; as many as are wanted 
can be raised.

Business! At last, real business!
CHARLES E, HANDS.

since Dutch spies abound everywhere 
throughout the colony he was perhaps a 
spy, and was travelling in the tram to 
work, some ill to the soldier fellow pass
engers, who were now looking with com
passion upon the swollen heap of his 
mangled body. But they did not care 
about that. The man was dead, or as 
good as dead. Poor fellow! poor, poor 
fellow I What a shocking affair.

The officer I had noticed before took 
as much trouble in the matter, and 
as deeply grieved as if the man had been 
his own brother. When tne train was 
ready to start again we all took our 
seats, and were very quiet, and thought
ful, and impressed, and the officer I have 
spoken of made sympathetic arrange
ments for a telegram to be sent to him 
up the line as to the poor fellow’s later 
condition.

The Soldier 
and Death

gotten, setting out to trace cert,,' T0t' 
ty footsteps through the snow I 
ed them from her father’s héuJ°Tw' 
a lane, lost them at a crossin» dow« 
them up again quite easily8’ pick^ 
them in the virgin snow across 
to a shed where I found they hPVeld' 
to the village policeman and , ge<i 
keeper. u Same.

So in my best and 
days I was not

The Man 
With a Plan

ÂGW1KE WED.Letter Written by the London 
i Daily Mail Correspondent 

From Capetown.

Some Emotions and a Contrast- 
A Victoria Cross Hero’s 

Wager.

was
most keen- 

a great success lls
tracker, and what I knew then T ! a 
long since forgotten. 6ave

accuracy T
tracked the British soldier six I,,,,., " 
miles northward from Capetown e* 
tainly, the operation was to a 'LL 
extent simplified by the circumét-, ““ 
that I travelled over the same sin? 
line of railway by which the sniv?e 
have been carried to the front" ' ‘er8 
that is merely a coincidence.

If there had been no railway w , 
had had to walk, I should have t ! 
no difficulty in tracking the troops ^ 

For the line of main advance is „i 
ly marked with a broken bottle 6rZ 
ten feet, an empty meat tin every , 
yards, a big ration biscuit tin every f 
long, a sardine or pate-de-foie-gras T 
every now and then to indicate that tk 
troops were accompanied by tne

eyedPolice Searching for Two Others Who Were 
Concerned in the Plot - Congratulating 

the Prince. But with ease anding. A Six Hundred Miles Journey 
From Capetown to Orange 

River.

Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener 
Perfecting the Plans of 

Campaign.

have“We have no more stores here,” he
2,^,;; “S;; ütasg “ b™»* a,» b.pu*.ft i« landed now goe, ro.i.ht „„ to the Slpido, the Belgian tout!, who nttempt- 
front. The captain here is working 18 ed the life of the Prince of Wales yes- 
hours a day, and is not sorry for him- jterday, was not submitted to any fui*- 

Capetown, Jan. 29. seJf> are. you> captain?” ther examination to-day. His attitude
. . , ^°’ 8lr’ say8 the grave, grey-headed ! ja dejected and he appears very tired,

Capetown! But Lord Roberts is here, officer of the wholesale; “it is all going :havlng had little sleep. He continues 
Lord Kitchener is here and lw,| sun- through very smoothly.” not to express regret at his crime, but
shiny Capetown hardly knows 1 Business. has repeatedly -requested perniission to
energy and bustle. In one of the sheds there are boxes see :Ma m<>ther

For the war-the real war-is,just go- and cases and barrels and parcels of a Late thia afternoon the examining 
ing to begin. • , thousanu sorts shape and sizes. These magi3trate decided to confront Sipido
jsmms tas sss s;

B« "V.eem," gl.no. , bop*,, con- f ‘poerion.

Ln,a Roberts, . as 1 ..Id, K b.,., nnd .carting to brigade, and oegiment,; grand toltheTobSined
SO is Lord Kitchener. The presence of tnat situation at the Maison du Peuble-the one means we now know ex- Presents For the Troops 'saSe Si£o, St
aetly what we are about, the presence at jje ^ar are together in one section, qii™ Brussels- Citizen_The position of

*' %’tlX ~t rS hn« ! totn'oXTnd^iîttïacî !£££■ ™S“anddlnk,aid,paph.r °!5d iï” ment ot More» going to each milltir, con- ,S„e!*toe'be given™ “on” tbi. .idfe 
taKen pen ana inn ana pap. r, ana ma tre as iarge a consignment as possible ai the Maison du Petiole room 18 
careful, laborious, English businesslike of Dresents from home eoes too - at tne ^,S?n j 1 e u ?Lroom 1®’w„i, ..thing on, and petteo.i.g tb, Æ S blgne,, SmTbe 2,'“ ^ ^

This is a new order of things, and here pecmd’and^vca’sed!’’’’^™there is ^o L/thre^^Mmen 'dLo? ‘vm’loo
m Capetown you at once recognize the confusion about the A. S. C.. • This is V Daert, % an. Loo
change. business—hard, systematic, Wholesale, ian^. Vf u, ’. , , .

Previously we were treating the South English business. A transport comes in, Slp,d° decl^ed t°"daly *at hedld n°î
African difficulty as the doctor used to and as the men come marching down the ^now the author of the letter, but met
treat influenza before he quite under- gangway I expect to hear harrowing dum at ™eetings in the Maison du Peu-
stood it we were just tales of discomfort and bad feeding. Not , » " , ,

a bit of it. He has had a lovely voyage, ! *** pol^e.Jh?v? made a borough
he says; and the junk was “a bit of all 9081-011 of &pido s home- but uothing new
right.” He is shown where to put his 1168 been discovered. Thus far they have
kit down, and sits about on packing failed to associate him with any partic-
cases. and writes letters home and has ular anarchist association. They believe,
tea with the ladies of the Tommy’s Wei- however, that he had an accomplice of

And an hour or so later, his own age, witii whom he discussed de-
when he has been fed, I see him com- tails of the contemplated crime and who
fortably packed in railway carriages go- 'was probably the person who sent the
ing off up country cheering as he goes, .bogus letter to Sipido’a father. They de-

Business! Good practical business! jcline to give the name of the suspect un- 
I seek an opportunity to get a glimpse til he has been arrested, 

of the general manager of this great One of Sipido’s accomplishes has beeh
business undertaking at his work. I arrested and interrogated by the commisr
am told to be there at ten minutes past sary of police. ' Sipido seems inclined to
nine. make a confession, and judging from his

latest statements, the outrage was the 
outcome of a plot. The names of three 
of his associates are now known to the 
■police. The name of the man who sold 
Sipido the revolver is Meerts. He admits 
that he had a conversation with Sipido 
on the subject of the outrage on the 
Prince, but pretends that the wordsi were 
spoken in jest. The police are seeking 
two other accomplices. ’

* * * * * * *
I have been here in camp for a day or 

two in point of time, though it 
months. For there is absolutely nothing 
doing, and the hours are very long in the 
sunshine.

The military situation has reached 
deadlock.

General French has crowded the Boers 
back into the fortress hills around Coles- 
burg, and on their front and on either 
flank we occupy other fortress hills.

But between our positions and theirs 
is a wide stretch of open coverless plains,
to attempt to cross which would mean A t>„___.. „ „suicide for either. ^ A Due Proportion of Officers.

So we are sitting looking at one an- . ^ befe 18 a terrible picture , 
other, and it seems that the final advant- in wbacb desolation, destruction, sorrow 
age will, rest with the side which can and deatb are represented together with 
bear the fatigue of sitting still longest, vultures as marking the trail 0£

The Boers are good sitters—I fancy army. Perhaps something of that sort 
they must have a dash of the Dorking ! maJ" be seen later on when Lord it,.-, 
in their compositions. j erts’s column begins its march through

General French has patience, too, and ! tbe Orange Free State. But up to here 
a purpose, and vas long as the Boers are j the advance of our great civilizing 
shut up in those hills the colony and the | cabs for the activities rather 
main railway line behinds us are safe chiffonnier than the vulture.

And at every railway station where 
But just staying here is very tiresome. &reat trains stop long enough to

That is the worst of war; it has such a®ord a glimpse into the lives of the 
dreary longueurs. Yesterday’s only inci- people we see, not weeping widows and 
dent was the killing of two scorpions in imploring mothers, but smiling, white, 
a tent. To-day has no promise of any teethed negro girls selling grapes warn 
incident whatever; and the sun is pour- ; frpm the sun, happy little nigger 
ing down on the burning brown dust, and ; doing a great trade in filling up water- 
—oh dear, how hot it is! If only some- bottles, and darky mothers standing iD 
thing would happen. the shade of their shanties surrounded

We do not count as incidents the little b7 sucb swarms of little black picca. 
exchanges of shells which pass at long ninnies that you think surely the 
range between our ^15-pounder on the mpst come round quicker in the 
top of the high, steep rock mountain shine here than in the slow north, 
called Coles Hop and the gun in the If in the course of progress this com- 
enemy’s position across the plain. xWe try should ever arrive at the advanced 
let off a few shots every early morning stage of civilization which is represent- 
just to find out what is doing over there, ed in the United States by the tram» 
and the Boers send a few back just to and the' touring tragedian who mate 
wound our feelings. their way from town to town by follow

For the gun they use for this purpose in8 the railway lines on foot, I am 
is one of otir own 15-pounders—the gun afraid they will find it difficult and haz- 
they captured from Gatacre on that un- ardous walking. The pedestrian barn- 
happy day at Stormberg, and the shells stormer who, after a successful anpear- 
they throw with it are British shells anee at De Aar, opens for a short sea
bearing the Woolwich marks. * son only at the Imperial treatre, Orange

River, will want at least a day to pick 
the bits of broken bottle glass out of his 
toes. If the South African tramp should 
share his American colleagues’ fancy 
for collecting empty tomato and meat 
cans

■t

Rensburg Camp, Feb. 2.
We were in the train from Capetown 

on the way up country—that wonderful 
train which starts from Capetown at 9 
o’clock every night for the front, and 
nightly carries 
healthy, high-spirited, sanguine English
men.

Though they have the sanguine temper 
of their race—they bid good-bye to the 
friends who come to see them o££ with 
all. the joyous exuberance of spirits with 
which an Englishman always sets forth 
into the unknown—they have a share of 
the commercial prudence of the race 
also.

They take only single tickets, because 
—well, you see, though the reduced fare 
for the double journey seems at first 

eight a considerable saving, still, when 
come to think of it, there is no cer

tainty that the return half would not be 
wasted.

I was going to General French’s head
quarters at Rensburg, in front of the 
Boer stronghold, at.Colesburg, and as it 
happened, the general himself and some 
of the members of his staff were

Returning From a Consultation
with Lord Roberts by the same train.

We had clanked along through the 
night, had wakened in the dark with a 
nightmare induced, as we found on look
ing out of window, by the panting climbs 
and the headlong descents of the train 
among the awful gradients of the Hexe 
River mountains.

We had lain awake listening to the 
creakings and strainings of the carriages 
until the dawn came, and then had got 
up and dressed, and gazed with the con
temptuous pity of the grass-accustomed 
upon the thrown, barren, treeless, lifeless 
wastes of the Karroo.

You may have read of the Karroo in 
newspapers several thousands of times 
of late, and I do not propose to describe 
it again. If the ink that has been re
cently spent on describing the Karroo 
had only been used for its irrigation the 
great desert might be blooming with 
black tulips by now. I will merely say 
that if any. Londoner thinks he needs a 
"good idea of what the Karroo is like, he 
may easily find a sample of it. In the 
suburbs, where

seems But

a
away a full load of

I*

r;
somewhere

an
we

we

army 
of the

from mischief.

i

Treating the Symptoms.
There was Ladysmith, there was Kim

berley, there were the invaded portions 
of the colony—each one we were attempt
ing to relieve by special treatment, just 
as in the early days of influenza we used 
to take one powder for the headache, 
another drug for the aching limbs, and 
«till another for the burning pain behind 
the eye. But now Doctor. Lord Roberts 
las been called in, and while he may not 
neglect to ease the inconvenience of the 

. symptoms he will go to the root of the 
matter and attack the microbe.

There is an air of knowledge and re
source about the new doctor, and now 
that he has come into the house the 
patient and his family feel that though 
the case, having got so long a start, is an 
awkward one, it is still easily amenable 
to good and careful treatment.

I do not know what sort of spirits j 
Capetown was in before Lord Roberts ! len minutes past nine when a door 
and Lord Kitchener, arrived. I was not ! ls opened and my name is called, 
here to see. But from what I am told i 1 ln*° a *°ng room in which 
T gather that there waswa good deal of j aevoJ":l desks luce the desks in the man- 
unnecessary shouting. Capetown used j a£>er s office of a great railway company, 
to yell with the delighted enthusiasm of ! And at each desk, bending over piles 
a political meeting every timé a British j PaPers» s^s a high officer, 
gun went off. And every time a new ; And a* the end of the room, at a table 
Boer trench was reported Capetown used ; wbich commands a view of all the rest 
to howl dismally and pull as long a face °f the room and all the other desks,

sits a big, dark, stern man with a heavy 
The Building Society moustache, intent upon papers. Before

Had collapsed. As I have said I did not nhone^nnd h° TV*6 ^
see it because I was not here. But j tPhi“ lïwifSS k
as nearly as I can gather that was the ; ,i , , S , , . . " ^ hen he
aoo/, ! does look up he keeps his finger on thecase. Capetown used to be w Id with in front of Mn^ markin” the lace
joy over some immaterial British sue- ‘ h* h. lpft nff ’ 8 p
cess or to be overwhelmed with despair T . T, , TT
by some inconclusive British set back. w tfc t - He

But now-I think I remarked that Xl PJPS nn7h 
Lord Roberts is here and Lord Kitchen- ,vm..is V ’ . , n T.f sald t.en
er is with him—Capetown has recovered ciudinir tint wWh i k j ^ 6 reft’ 
its equanimity. I do not say that it is lead ,m toNn t J Mt"
not watching the course of events with what he has tn L £ T he 1**1 
deep- and anxious attention. Of course I t L Lit* T
it is. But it does not get so wildly ex- I ^ wW 7 L L t°1 kn°W;
cited abouf immaterialities. It sees lit- | Verv bnsvTnd hef^’e"!^/ f 
tie or nothing of the commander-in-chief I fh„t f’, d be,fo[ 1 bav® qult®
or of his chief of staff, but it seems as | ^
it by some unaccountable psychologic ae- ”’ be ? Lending down
tion these two men by their mere pres- ! E alThe IfnWhÆ
ewn w'lf iDrSedt S°metbing . °,f their | Lord Kitchener-for it fg he-is' en- 
own will and spirit upon the whole com- *.har7 .11 _ . rV

So Capetown, inMe.d <*
izing itself in exaggerations of elation or Think of thne . ..» «a?: "”l Sfeelings m -what do you think. More himself what the whole of Pall Mall
Sho8n keener!? who^^monft, bUSmeSS- ! would have bungled at for years in times 
bnop-heepers who a month ago were - nf „noo„ > ... . .f . ,
sitting at the club waiting with tingling ! he knows that he nnn dnlf^nrl'68831'7’

^srsÆsble i ns, t d°x thf«rt-x: «5 ! E3
to mZT ge- 1 Went mt0 the merest subordinates, are men whom

*.shop t0 puce he has trained and tried himself at the
A Canvas fWater-Bucket, other end of Africa to know what he

wants and to do what he wants.
The head manager has brought his sub

managers along with him just as Sir 
Thomas Lipton or Sir Weetman Pearson 
or any other

boys

yeancome Fund. son-

I arrive at five minutes past nine and 
wait in an outer office for what seems 
an hour. I look at my watch and find 
it is eleven minutes past nine. I begin 
to doubt, when I remember that my 
watch is half a minute fast. It is éx- Our officers and Tommies pick up the 

shattered fragments of the exploded 
missiles, and grind their teeth and 
words of wrath.

use
are

Presently the incident arrives.
Some one comes and says that Captain ,

Kenna, V. C., in the course of a discus
sion «lias offered to bet that he will ride rp,
from headquarters to Coles Kop and \he ,caDS are 80 thickly strewn on
climb to the gun position at the top of botb sides _ of the single way for six 
the hill within an hour. The wager has I hundred miles that a year or two hence 
been taken up, and, whoever wins, the ! it: Wl11 not be surprising to read the 
proceeds are to go to one of the soldier Prospectus of the Karroo mining devel- 
funds. It is generally regarded as a °Pment syndicate formed for the pur- 
good bettable thing. Pose of working the incredibly rich tin

Coles Kop is a good eight and a half deposits through the midst of which, by 
miles as the crow flies. It is a mile fur- a fortunate chance, the main northern 
ther by the road we have to go to keep railway line has been built, 
out of range of the Boer advanced po- Of course, troops have been going up 
sition. The road is very bad, strewn in ! for a long time, and going up in great 
parts with numbers.

all that, you certainly get the notion 
. , i from looking out cf the window that

and at the end of the nine miles ride j Mr. Atkins is not doing so badly in the 
there is Coles Kop to 'climb on foot, and ; matter of food. So long as his appe- 
that to an average man in condition, is, j tite keeps up there is not much to 
climbing his hardest, a good half hour’s ry about.
Tfenni^u^ ^ ’S,E bet’ f01' Captain Bully beef tins are numerous enough 
fine nLLV ^ ld h°r80mal1 and a to indicate that he gets plenty of good 
k is l reltf frn tl8 a V-C; Ariy,way’ Plain food when he is travelling. And 
on® feat m0n°t0ny of the there are enough small tins of various
We Jn t™ ti, , _ relishes, to say nothing of empty jam

to recall where ïh^sS’htaTbrttS ofother ET* t?^ ““T!?
He goes off at a great lick across the caefei a®, t
railway embankment and round the base L t0 bottles—weI1> 11 18 a
of the kopje and over the nek into the DUf ;/ „ and! ,
plain from which the road to Coles Kop i put3 . sn!ail blame ** any man 80 long 
leads off to the left. j 38 he drinks all he can get.”

Then as we watch him we all cry to- ' As thc train rushes alonS -vou hear 
gether, “Why, he is taking the short i eveJy few “imites a bottle shatter as it 
cut!” : strikes some wayside bolder. Some-

That is so. Instead of taking the track t!mes’ when they fal1 soft in the sald' 
to the left, which leads under safe cover j they do not break and then you see 

it was. He rushed to a first-class saloon to the back of the hill, he is going to ! t“em’ carrled by the impetus given to
—that was not it. He ran along to the the front of the hill by a straight line ! them by tbe moving train, go jumping
general’s private saloon—that was not across the suicide plain, directly in front ?nd tumbling and somersaulting along
it. The train was gathering speed, he of the hill on which is posted the Boers’ ln au amusing fashion,
tried to climb upon a goods wagon which 9uick-firing Vickers-Maxim, which the My train came to a standstill just 
was next to the saloon, and in a moment 'soldi^8 cal1 the “ten-a-penny.” outside Orange River station, and, look-
he had slipped' down between the plat- “Why,” I said, “they’ll shoot at him. lnS*°ut of window, I saw lying in the 
form and the moving body of the truck won’t they?” ' dust the familiar tin of a particularly
and, caught there, began to be rolled and Won t they just; of course they will,” Choice Kind of Egyptian Cigarette,
twisted in a ghastly grinding way. sald one of the rider’s comrades; “but w 

No one- could do anything but look on, Precious little Kenna cares whether they ' Ne*1' .rt LL “E" 6ndS- , u
and from every window of the train shoot at him or whether they hit him ” ? 1 anbroke° b°ftle bore a champagne label. 

, soldiers were looking—a general, colonels, It: seemed a foolhardy, unnecessary l Caught s‘gbt, of aD APPoHmaris aad a 
captains, Tommies, all of them with thin8 to do, I thought; and I said as ' ^^"ice bottle. And the ground was
staring eyes and blanched, terror-strick- much, but [he soldie.-s tluek wlth httle tins. Evidently some
en faces. n., c soldiers who knew something of the

There was one officer-I knew him as ’ \0t S®em T° See Ttl science of living had beep here, and I
one of General French’s staff—who cov- fnat was Tbat Kenna made the bet wondered who they might have been,
ered his face with his hands to shut out .,01"’ they said; just for the sake of a We drew up after i- sufficiently long
the horrid sight when the poor man decent excuse to take a ride across the wait at Orange River station, and there
having been rolled and ground until thé m™,. the ten-a-penny. were troops in the famiKar khaki, but
truck bad passed him, fell back in the Well, he rode across, and for some un- wearing it with a different air to the 
coupling space, ,with his body across the known reason the Boers let him go, general run of soldiers,
rail directly in front of the leading wheel peV0r “red a single shot at him, -which different altogether,
of the succeeding carriage. I need not ? sood deal away from the satisfac- They were taller and more slenderly
describe what happened. ,lonfl , ln winning his wager. For built, their features were smaller and

But when the train had been pulled up fe # ,Led ,ride and climbed to the j more clearly outlined. And instead of
and backed a little, we all, soldiers and :opof . e h. m the wonderful t’me of helmets they wore slouch felt hats, on
civilians, got out and crowded round, and J-.°“y"mne minutes. Then out of the the turned-up side of which were the
saw in one another’s faces that we felt ?f hls heal-t he gave ; the Boers letters C.I.V. Who they were I did not
sick with the horror of the awful thing a“other chance- and rode back to camp know, and I had never heard of sucb a 
that„ had,happened. way weat‘ Aga,° thoy took regiment as the 104th-for such I u»"

Death. thouah he hmt w 6 fC t tbat af’ derstood the Roman numerals on the
It is an awful thing; but it seemed tlloug^ be bad won the wager he had

strange .that it should affect with any wa®*ed tbe morning,
sense of awe these set-faced soldiers a11 wonderful,” some one
whosé business it is to deal in it. It 8aid lal;er' . a* d^tnna 's *o V.C. The
is their trade to dispense only wonder is that he isn’t dead a dozen

times. The man is absolutely indifferent 
to death.”!

A Good Dfeal of Building
Congratulations.

London, April 5.—Congratulations up
on the escape of the Prince of Wales 
from the attack of the would-be assgssin 
Sipido at Brussels continue to arrive in 
great numbers at Marlborough Houset, 
from all quarters of the globe. All the 
crowned heads and chiefs of states 
have wired expressions of sympathy.

All day long the stream of equipages 
calling at Marlborough House continued. 
More than 500 names were written in 
the visitors’ book, including those of the 
ambassadors of almost all the countries 
of the world, as well as the leading re
presentatives .of the bench, bar, pulpit 
and parliament. Many of the foreign 
envoys also paid personal visits to the 
foreign office, although Lord Salisbury is 
rarely present there on Thursday, and 
was not to-day.

Government Expresses Regret.

He Will Find Happiness Indeed.is going on, thè Londoner may see here 
and there a little vacant plot of waste 
land to which the builder1 has as yet 
done no more than erect a sign-post with 
the inscription, “Rubbish may be shot 
here.'” Mounds of cinders and heaps of 
brick-ends break its surface, and here 
and there bits of straggling weeds, 
struggling hard to live. Look at one of 
those bits of waste London, magnify the 
heaps of brick-ends into kopjes of piled 
dust-colored'boulders, and the mounds of 
ashes into dust-colored mountains, then 
multiply the prospect beyond the limits 
of sight, burn the heat of a million 
furnaces into it, and you have something 
as nearly like the Karroo as you need 
desire.

We had stopped for breakfast at a 
little place called Matjesfontein, where 
a gentleman of great wealth and enter
prise has succeeded in building a little 
oasis in this desert, and the train was 
just starting again.

We were all looking out of the window 
as the train began to move—for, of 
course, when you are travelling through 
the monotonous wastes of the Karroo 
you lean out and feast your eyes on such 
a thing of beauty as a railway station 
as long as it remaihs in sight.

Suddenly, as the train began to ga
ther speed, a man dashed out of the re
freshment bar and looked helplessly 
about for his carriage. He did not see

as if

But making allowances for
Neck-Breaking Stones,

wor-

;

Brussels, April 5.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day the minister of foreign 
affairs, M. DeFavereaux, on. behalf of 
the government, said that yesterday they 
had forwarded to the Prince of Wales 
and Queen. Victoria an expression of the 
indignation to which so odious an outrage 
have, given rise.

“Blood calls for blood,” said M. Vande- 
beld, the leader of the Socialists, but this 
remark called forth protests from the 
rightists, who recalled the fact that .
Great Britain had always been the best | be bad forgotten at 
guarantee of Belgium’s neutrality.

The minister of foreign affairs said the 
leftists ought to observe the reserve 
which was the most elementary of the 
rules of courtesy rendered incumbent up
on them. After heated interchanges of 
remarks, during which M. Vandebeld 
repudiated the rightist insinuation that 
his remarks at Tuesday’s Socialist meet
ing in any way instigated the commis
sion of outrages, the president of the 
house declared the incident closed.

In the senate the president, the Duke 
Urzel. expressed his reprobation and in
dignation at the attempt on the life -of 
the Prince of Wales. He said: “I give 
thanks to Heaven that the heir to the 
British throne had escaped the bullets 
of an irresponsible boy.” The remarks 
of the president were greeted with ap
plause.

■ The premier, M. DeSeldenayer, en
dorsed this speech, and thanked Provi
dence that the Prince of Wales had es
caped “the criminal attempt of a hare
brained. boy.” The entire senate endors
ed these addresses.

as an Irishman

no one
Which End of the Train

the value of which, if I know anything 
•f the cost of the foot of rope that forms 
t/ie handle and the strip of sail clcth 
<iat forms the pail, could not ct most 
be a shilling. “Six and ninepet-s?,” said 
the shopman. You see he wemt u penny 
better than even the traditional lawyer 
for rapacity. I loved him for that. A 
month ago if I had wanted 
bucket I should have had to' search the 
whole town for one. The shopkeeper 
was then so excited about the war that 
it would never have occurred to him that 
there was a market for camp equipments. 
Bpt now-----

‘Cauvas pails, sir? Certainly. We are 
selling these faster than we can get 
them. Yes. Six and ninepence.”

When you see the 
British shopkeeper looking after his shop 
Hke that you feel that you can trust the 
British soldier to be looking after his 
end of the business. All Capetown is 
just working away at minting money 
•ut of the war. Things that soldiers 
want, things that soldiers think they 
want, things that shopkeepers think sol
diers may think they want—the shops of 
Capetown are full of them, and are do
ing a roaring trade in them at treble 
and quadruple and quintuple prices Busi
ness f

Big English Business Man
would do if he had a big new scheme to 
carry out.

Business—big, businesslike business!
I go elsewhere, to a house near the 

houses of parliament, to a camp where 
recruits are

a canvas

training, to a ship from 
which artillery is being landed, to a hos
pital where ! wounded men are lying, and 
everywhere I seem to come 
little grey-headed man with 
pact, well-knit figure and a resolute walk 
and a resolute look and very keen eyes.

And wherever he happens to be peo
ple turn round and look at him as he 
passes and hurry back for another look, 
and are so impressed that they almost 
forget to cheer. And wherever he goes, 
with his alert step and his grave, strong 
look, confident purpose and resolution 
seem to be spread around. He looks so 
thoughtful; everything he does seems so 
thoughtful, so well considered, part of a 
definite scheme.

I get a glimpse of him, alone in a big 
office room. It is a very small matter to 
him which I want to put before him, I 
am thinking. But he does not seem to 
think so. To him no detail seems un
important. He considers it rapidly but 
thoughtfully, gives a decision and 
son for it, and then, that subject dis
missed, remembers to say something on 
a subject that is very close,to the heart 
of every Daily Mail writer and 
Daily Mail reader too.

Lord Roberts is the man with a plan, 
the man who "knows what he is going to 
do, and is taking every step necessary 
to do it. And the colonists, who 

‘ getting very anxious, are, since he has 
been among them„ fuller of enthusiasm

across a
a very com-

They were
That’s business.

At Copenhagen.
Copenhagen, April 5.—The Prince and 

Princess of Wales arrived 'here this even
ing and were met at the railway station 
by King Christian of Denmark and the 
entire royal family. As the train drew 
up at the platform the king advanced to 
the royal saloon carriage, and entering 
it alone, was the first to greet its occu
pant» Soon after, the Prince and Prin- 

of Wales, tooth appearing remark-

cap to mean.
So I asked one of them.
The City of London Imperial 1 olun- 

teens, of course!
The one I asked was wrestling wit» 

a heap of baggage, sweating as be 
worked. I noticed that he wore a gold 
bangle on his wrist.

“Like it?” he said when I asked bio- 
“Why, it’s grand! Since I have been n> 
this country I know what it is to h" 
really well. Five weeks enrolled, *n“ 
here we are, nearly at the front. An‘ 
other day or two and we shall be among 
the Boers. Have a cigarette?”

He pulled out a silver case and ga^e 
me a gold tipped Egyptian. Then be 
went gaily at his railway porter workj

I go down to the docks to the South 
ASrm,.. which the military have comman
deered as a landing-place for troops, and 
wBere a long range of great warehouses 
ik- full of military stores. I confess I 
am expecting to see an indignant scene 
•f* unsystematic muddle and red tape in
capacity. Not a bit of it.

A row of big transports is lying along- 
addls- the long wharf. Gangs of niggers di
rected by Army Service Corps non-coms, 
are * -

cesa . ,
ably well, alighted on the platform. The 
Prince smiled cheerfully and exchanging 
cordial greetings with otter members of 
the family, conversed for a few moments 
with the chief dignitaries assembled out
side the station.

Large crowds of people greeted the vis
itors as they drove toward» the palace.

Death Wholesale and Retail,
and to regard mangled limbs, those of Death! The word somehow reminded 
others with glee, their own with pride, me where I had seen him before.
Yet here they were obviously and deeply The V. G. who was absolutely indiffer- 
distressed by a common every-day little ent t0 death was the same tender-hèart- 
railway station incident, ed officer who had been so moved by the

No one even knew who the man was death of the Dutchman at the railway 
He was a civilian, and from his appear- station. CHARLES E. HANDS, 

probably a Dutchman. (He wore a ~—0—
real jail settlipg up his business, before ■ black coat and a longish beard Being Orange River, Feb. 12.
removal on Saturday to St. Vincent de, Dutch it was more than likely, accord- Ton do not need to be one of Mavne 
Paul penitentiary has consented to as- ; ing to the averages of Dutch feeling, that Reid’s hunters to he able to follow the 
eign fpr the benefit of .his creditors at he was if not a rebel openly, at least a trail of the British army, 
the Instance of C. L. Reinhardt. ! sympathizer with the enemy. Indeed, I I am j»o backwoodsman I remember

a* rea-

every

James Baxter, who is now in Mont- ance

Unloading Goods
—cases of canned foods, bales of forage, 
boxes' of biscuits, bags of flour, a thou-

were

CHARLES E. HANDS.F
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